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I

have been working on my
room acous cs for many
years now. There has been at
least four major design itera ons
leading up to my current design
which I’m calling “Virtual Reality
Wall Panels” because my goal
has always been to get the room
to disappear and recreate a virtual reality environment.

quencies could not escape. Bass er/absorbers and then install
was wrong.
diﬀusers on all of the walls.
Turns out that all of the side wall
diﬀusers had a plas c sound and
2nd Generation
I s ll had the bunker eﬀect.
Design

My second approach was to hire
an acous cal engineer to correct
my room problems. Lots of
tes ng and cost/benefit analysis
yielded the addi on of a large
custom made bass trap/diﬀuser
1st Generation
at the front wall, side wall diﬀusDesign
er/absorbers and ceiling diﬀusMy first room design used hard ers. It really didn’t work, just
dense walls using underlayment changed the problems.
(twice the mass of standard wall
board). This was good to isolate
3rd Generation
the dedicated music room from
Design
the rest of the house, but bad My third approach was to elimibecause like a bunker low fre- nate the custom side wall diﬀus-

4th Generation
Design
So my fourth approach was to
remove all of the side wall underlayment, including the custom front wall bass trap/diﬀuser,
which exposed all of the wall
studs. This eliminated the bunker eﬀect. I installed MDF panels instead of the plas c diﬀusers this me. The sound was
be er, but the bass was s ll
wrong and now more obviously
imbalanced.
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KOSMIC Virtual Reality Wall Panel Section View

5th Generation
Design
All of my previous acous c experiments eventually led me to my current fi h design itera on. Since my
front wall and right side wall are essen ally concrete retaining walls,
they don’t move. Whereas my le
wall is a load bearing stud wall,
which does move at low frequencies. The structure was a major contributor to bass feedback.
What to do? The solu on was to
decouple the walls from structure,
crea ng a room-within-room. A
dense naturally non-resonant plywood was chosen for the panels
wihich is manufactured in the Pacific
Northwest. Using panels with maple
veneer, it also looks really good.
The neat thing about this design is
that it can be applied to exis ng
walls (only adds 3/4”) , creates a
wire cavity at the bass board and is
easily removed.
What’s Next?
My room acous cs will con nue to
evolve for sure.

Enhancements To The Virtual Reality Wall Panels
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Diffusion At The First and Second Reflection Point
There are sidewall reflec ons (le and right side) which can blur the
direct sound from the loudspeakers. I prefer not to absorb the reflected sound, but to re-direct it. And I want the area to be as reflecve as the surrounding area. So I use my KOSMIC Acous c panels
which are made from solid maple to diﬀuse the sound at the first and
second side wall reflec on points. You hear an equal amount of reflected sound from the area, but all of the sound is from reflec ons
greater than 20ms and don’t blur the direct sound.

Live End—Dead End
The front of the room is reflec ve and "live". You can use furniture such as record storage at the back
end of the room to act as an absorber/diﬀusor crea ng a non-reflec ve "dead" end. This is typically
referred to as the "Live End - Dead End" or LEDE room acous c approach
LP display ledges at the sides of the room act as absorber/diﬀuser like the record storage at the
back wall. Not only do they look great, they are func onal. Using record storage and displays are a
eﬀec ve way to use "normal" furniture without resor ng to special/costly acous c treatment.
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